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Protection in the Region
Fields of activity/Concepts

1. Capacity building in third countries
   • Regional Protection Programmes

2. Resettlement
   • Joint EU resettlement programme

3. External Processing
   • Transit Processing Centres
   • Protected Entry Procedures
Regional Protection Programmes
Regional Protection Programmes

• NGOs apply with projects for financial aid

• Core constituent activities of projects:
  – Establishment of an effective refugee determination procedure
  – Improvement of reception conditions
  – Training for local migration authorities
  – Resettlement commitments of EU Member States

• Regions: Tanzania, Ukraine, Belarus, Moldavia

• 4000 Euro for the resettlement of persons from designated regions
Joint EU Resettlement Programme
Joint EU Resettlement Programme

• Resettlement from third countries to EU Member States

• Voluntary basis

• Annual Commission Decision on Common EU Resettlement Priorities

• Selection procedure and final decision on concrete person to be resettled remains in responsibility of each Member State

• 4000 Euro per person for resettlement of persons identified as common EU resettlement priorities
External Processing
External Processing

• Transit Processing Centres
  – exterritorial processing of asylum claims in reception camps
  – exclusive approach

• Protected Entry Procedures
  – exterritorial processing of asylum claims at diplomatic representations
  – complementary approach
Conclusions